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Political News


A new cluster of Covid-19 outbreak back in action in Bangkok and again it is from
pubs/bars in Thonglor/Ekamai area
 Thailand has seen a spike in Covid-19 case numbers over the weekend, with new
cases linked to a new cluster of those who visited 7 Bangkok pubs and bars in
Ekamai and Thong areas surging to 70.
 All visitors to entertainment venues in the Thonglor and Ekamai area in
Bangkok during late March to have been asked to get Covid-19 checked
immediately. The 7 venues are:

1. Krystal Lounge in Thonglor Soi 25
2. Ekamai Beer House
3. Bar Bar Bar Pub Thonglor and Dollar Bangkok
4. The Cassette Music Bar in Ekamai
5. The Emquatier Sukhumvit 39
6. Baan Phahon Cafe and Bar
7. The Emporium/Emquartier shopping complex



The numbers are set to rise further and across the country as the infected people start to
spread across the country and it is rumoured that it has gone to as far as Sa Kaew
province.



To make matters worse there are reports that a ‘Minister’ has been infected by Covid-19
after having gone to ‘Krystal Lounge’.
 This minister reportedly has not had a vaccination yet and that he was with the
Japanese Ambassador who has now been officially confirmed as having been
infected by the virus.
 Kazuya Nashida, the Japanese Ambassador to Thailand, was confirmed to
have contracted the Coronavirus in Bangkok.

 The government has come out to deny that such was the case and that names
flying around such as
 Deputy Prime Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow has come out to
deny that he was there at Krystal Lounge
 Transport Minister Saksaksayam Chidchop has also denied that he was at
‘Krystal Lounge’
 Weerasak Wangsuphakijkosol also denied that he was at any venue that
was infected by the virus.
 Government spokesman Anucha Burapachaisri, however, said there is no
confirmation yet of a rumour that a cabinet minister visited a pub in the Thonglor
area in March and then attended a cabinet meeting.
 Anucha urged the public not to fall for such a rumour and wait for more
information from the Department of Disease Control. Following the rumour,
working teams of Deputy Prime Minister and Energy Minister Supattanapong
Punmeechaow and Transport Minister Saksaksayam Chidchob came out to deny
reports that they may have been in close contact with infected patients who visited
an entertainment venue in Thonglor area.
 At the same time, Department of Disease Control director-general Opas
Karnkawinpong also dismissed reports that Suppatthanapong had visited an
entertainment venue in Thonglor after he joined a party hosted by the team of the
Japanese Ambassador to Thailand. Opas said Suppathanapong was on a trip to
Bung Kan and Udon Thani provinces on the day.


Meanwhile, a small Covid-19 outbreak among inmates and a prison official at Narathiwat
Central Prison has been reported. The discovery prompted the Corrections Department to
cancel all prison visits from today through May 5.

 More than 100 people infected within the prison systems in Narathiwat and Surat
Thani.
 Originally 2 prisoners in Narathiwat Central Prison were confirmed to have
Covid-19, with contract tracing and testing revealing 5 inmates and a prison
staffer who travelled to Surat Thani also have the virus. Now, further testing
revealed that 112 infections have been identified in Narathiwat’s prison.
 Of the 112 positive Covid-19 test results at Narathiwat Central Prison, 87 are
male inmates, 23 are prison officials. Also afflicted are 1 female prisoner and 1
nurse.


On the political front, Samakee Prachachon Forum organised by United front for
Democracy against Dictatorship (UDD) Jatuporn Promphan and the Committee of
Relatives of the Black May 1992 Victims vowed to continue its call for Prime Minister
Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha’s ousting.
 It is said that the forum held yesterday was a lacklustre event as merely around
200 protesters showed up at Suan Santiporn Park. Jatuporn vowed to carry on the
rally until Gen Prayut steps down. He said he had no intention of violating
Section 112 of the Criminal Code or the lese majeste law because he will not
touch on the monarchy. The rally is to topple Gen Prayut, nothing to do with the
monarchy.
 The UDD leader dispersed the rally at 20.30 hrs yesterday but told protesters to
re-gather at 16.00 hrs today. The next rally after today will be on April 7 at Suan
Santiporn Park before staging a prolong rally after the Songkran festival in May
until his mission is accomplished.

 Jatuporn-led rally already failed to gain momentum from other former UDD
leaders.

 Waithit Sirisuwan, former chairman of red-shirt villages in Bangkok and the
central region, issued a statement that said members of red-shirt villages in
Bangkok and the central region resolved not to join Jatuporn’s 4/4/4 campaign
rally. He alsos aid UDD supporters in 14 southern provinces will definitely not
attend Jatuporn’s rally.


Court of Justice spokesman Suriyan Hongwilai came out to confirm that the Court of
Justice has punishment measures to deal with Supreme Court judges implicated in
possible foreign bribery in Thailand.
 Suriyan’s move came following reports that Toyota consultants had paid off Thai
judges and government officials in an effort to overturn a $350 million
(approximately more than 10 billion baht) import tax judgment related to its Prius
cars.

 The Court of Justice spokesman said the Supreme Court’s decision to review the
dispute was announced on March 29 and the case is now pending hearings and
has yet to be finalised. He urged the public to investigate and not to rush to
conclusions when bribery allegations against judges emerge.
 Suriyan assured the public that the Judicial Commission will investigate and take
drastic actions against any judges found to have taken bribes or malfeasance in
office.
 In the Prius matter, Thai customs officials had accused Toyota of shorting the
government 11 billion baht, or about $350 million, in import taxes over a 2-year
period because the company did not use Thai assembly lines to build Prius cars
there and instead imported pre-assembled cars.


The Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP) is expected to call a meeting of its executive
committee soon to select new members to replace Nataphol Teepsuwan, the former
education minister, Buddhipongse Punnakanta and the party’s new secretary-general to
replace Anucha Nakasai, the Prime Minister’s Office Minister.
 A report said a frenetic power struggle within the PPRP as Deputy Agriculture
Minister Capt Thamanat Prompow wants the secretary-general’s post himself
because he wants to work closer to Deputy Prime Minister Gen Prawit
Wongsuwan, the party leader, to facilitate his group’s bargaining power in the
next cabinet reshuffle.
 Meanwhile, the Saam Mitre group led by Industry Minister Suriya
Juangroongruangkit has taken Labour Minister Suchart Chomklin into its fold,
making the Saam Mitr group be the “faction of 4” to secure the secretary-general
seat for Anucha.



Deputy Prime Minister Gen Prawit Wongsuwan, as the Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP)
leader, is reported to instruct Deputy Agriculture Minister Capt. Thamanat Prompow to
take charge of the party’s preparations for the upcoming Bangkok gubernatorial election.
 Gen Prawit held a meeting with Capt. Thamanat and around 30 candidates who
will contest candidates in the upcoming contest for Bangkok’s city and district
council election.
 The party also laid down policy to support Pol Gen Chakthip Chaijinda who
announced that he will contest the Bangkok gubernatorial election as an
independent candidate.
 Pol Gen Chakthip admitted to receiving a phone call from Gen Prawit about the
matter. Gen Prawit had asked him to contest the Bangkok election if he is
available and has nothing to do, Pol Gen Chakthip said before adding that he is
still open to the idea of competing as an independent candidate.



In a surprise move, the Central Administrative Court spared former prime minister
Yingluck Shinawatra from having to pay a 35-billion-baht compensation for state
damages stemming from the rice pledging scheme although the Supreme Court’s
Criminal Division for Holders of Political Positions in 2017 sentenced her to 5 years in
jail for allegedly failing to stop fake government-to-government (G2G) sales of rice
under her government’s policy.
 The court found that Yingluck does not have to pay her 35-billion-baht fine
because the rice pledging scheme was approved by both the national rice
committee and the cabinet.
 The former premier only knew about the memorandum of understanding of the
fake G2G deals but she was not involved with the drafting of the contracts.

 The court said the Ministry of Finance which ordered the fine failed to show any
clear evidence that Yingluck’s was responsible for the financial damages that
occurred to the state. The investigation into Yingluck’s alleged negligence was
also unlawful, it said.

Economic News


Deputy Prime Minister and Energy Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow announced
that the government is mulling the idea of issuing loans given by individual members of
the public to other individuals via the “Pao Tang” app.
 The idea is to facilitate the public’s greater access to loans. The idea will also
allow people with sufficient savings to issue loans under state regulations.
 Supattanapong said the idea had been initiated in foreign countries such as in
China where Alibaba Group’s spinoff acts as the private company that offered
online customer loans, leveraging cutting edge technology like artificial
intelligence (AI) in making lending decisions.



The Administrative Court agreed to consider a petition lodged by a group of consumer
watchdogs over the Trade Competition Commission’s (TCC) decision to approve the
merger of CP Retail Development Co and Tesco Stores (Thailand) Ltd, according to the
Foundation for Consumers.
 The Foundation for Consumers, the network of 37 consumer advocacy groups,
said the court decided on March 22 to accept its petition, asking the court to issue
an injunction to halt the TCC’s decision to approve the CP-Tesco deal.

 The court has asked the petitioners to submit a written explanation as to why an
injunction is necessary along with evidence to support the claim within 7 days.


The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has been in talks with Hong Kong’s Tourism
Commission over a travel bubble plan. It is confident that the plan can be materialised
from October 1 this year to allow vaccinated visitors from Hong Kong to travel to the
Kingdom without having to undergo mandatory quarantine.
 TAT governor Yuthasak Supasorn is positive that the travel bubble plan with
Hong Kong could open doors for visitors---who receive 2 doses of Covid-19
vaccines---from several countries such as Singapore, Australia and New Zealand
to the Kingdom.
 Nevertheless, the travel bubble plan with Hong Kong must receive approval
from the Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA).
 The TAT pinned hopes on negotiations with Hong Kong’s Tourism Commission
over a travel bubble plan from October 1 when Thailand allows vaccinated
tourists in without quarantine. He said under the plan Thai people can travel to
Hong Kong or other countries under travel bubble plans not having to go
through mandatory quarantine as well.



The Employers’ Confederation of Thai Trade and Industry (EconThai) is upbeat that
Thailand’s unemployment has passed its lowest point, citing 3 positive signs that
supports a recovery in the country’s labour force.
 EconThai vice-chairman Tanit Sorat said Thailand’s job market had showed signs
of a recovery since October 2020 thanks to 3 major factors, a global economic
recovery, the industrial sector’s rebound supported by growth in the
Manufacturing Production Index (MPI) and government economic stimulus
measures to spur domestic spending including the government’s co-payment
scheme.

 Tanit urged the government to expand deadlines of state-sponsored economic
stimulus measures, especially the 3rd phase of the co-payment scheme, and called
for a clearer vaccine distribution timeline.
 EconThai said the country’s unemployment rate has fallen to merely 1.5 per cent
based on the government’s figures. However, based on the private sector’s
estimates, Thailand has between 1.2 and 1.5 million unemployed people,
excluding 500,000 new graduates. Tanit said the country’s unemployment
prospects look better based on more than 1.8 million job vacancies advertised on
the online recruitment website JobThai.com.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) reported 96 new cases in the
past 24 hours.
 Of the 96, 9 were found via proactive testing and 9 overseas travellers.
 To date, Thailand recorded 29,127 Covid-19 cases and 95 fatalities. Of these,
25,988 had been contracted locally, including 16,093 who were found via
proactive testing, while 3,139 were returnees.
 The arrivals from overseas who tested positive included 2 Thais from Malaysia
and 1 from Qatar, while the 6 foreigners included a Ukrainian, an Indian, a
Japanese, and 2 Russians, from their home countries.



One of the country's most authoritative voices on Covid-19 transmission, renowned
virologist Yong Poovorawan, has warned a third or even fourth wave of Covid-19 could
emerge as a result of the government policy to encourage people to enjoy themselves and
spend more during the upcoming Songkran festival.

 "Be prepared to see the daily infection rates jump from tens to hundreds per day
after the Songkran festival," Dr Yong said.
 Dr Yong, the chief of the Centre of Excellence in Clinical Virology at
Chulalongkorn University, on Sunday wrote on his Facebook page in response to
the report of infections in pubs in the Thong Lor area last week. Restaurants and
bars in Thong Lor in Bangkok's Sukhumvit area were the source of a cluster of
infections last year.


Five people were killed due to a blaze and collapse of a 3-story house in Bangkok on
Saturday.
 A firefighter and 3 rescue workers and a resident of the gutted house were killed
at the scene and 6 others were seriously injured, according to Bangkok Governor
Aswin Kwanmuang, who scrambled to the scene alongside city officials. The
bodies of the deceased were dragged out by fellow rescue workers from the debris
of the fire-engulfed, caved-in house.
 Police are to investigate the cause of the blaze at the house, which had been
turned into a home office in Thawi Watthana district of Bangkok



Adept at finding themes to tie together protests nationwide, anti-coup demonstrators in
Myanmar took to the streets holding painted eggs, in a nod to the Christian festival of
Easter.
 In Yangon, one group marched through the Ahlone area chanting, singing protest
songs and displaying eggs bearing slogans and faces. Myanmar is
overwhelmingly Buddhist – 87.9% according to a 2014 census – with Christians
making up only 6.2% of its people. But some symbols, such as the Christmas tree
and the Easter egg, have recognition beyond Christianity.



Tomorrow is Chakri Memorial Day, a public holiday in Thailand.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


Thailand’s draft law on non-profit organizations would give the government excessive
and arbitrary control over human rights work and other activities in the country,
according to statements by activist groups this week.


Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/26089/draft-law-on-non-profits-would-blockactivities-beneficial-to-society-group-says/



The Central Administrative Court’s decision that former prime minister Yingluck
Shinawatra does not have to pay the 35-billion-baht compensation for state damages
stemming from the rice pledging scheme was a surprise to say the least.




Rights groups and emergency medical workers were not being given access to Myanmar
refugees fleeing into the country, several sources told Thai Enquirer on Friday.




Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26085/opinion-fridays-court-decision-is-correctnow-yingluck-must-be-allowed-to-return-home/

Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26041/ngos-and-emergency-workers-not-givenaccess-to-refugees-as-war-of-words-continue-in-bangkok/

Thailand’s military was accused of forcing back more than 2,000 Karen people who had
fled Tatmadaw air strikes in Myanmar this week. Thousands of people fled Myanmar
over the weekend after military jets attacked villages near the Thai border.


Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26058/thailand-has-serious-policy-problems-ontwo-fronts-in-myanmar/



The chief guard of the Ratsadon protesters has been taken into custody on a charge of
royal defamation right after he was temporarily released from detention on other charges.
 Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094467/wevo-chief-guardrearrested-after-release



A Cabinet minister was eating and drinking with friends at a famous entertainment venue
in Bangkok's Thonglor district on March 25, where a friend was found to be infected with
Covid-19.




Hundreds of people, many of them wearing red shirts, are gathered in Bangkok’s
Santiporn Park on Ratchadamnoen Avenue , where the Black May memorial is located,
to show their opposition to Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha.




Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/news/30404518

Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/demonstrators-of-various-political-shades-rallytogether-to-demand-pms-ouster/

Prison visits have been banned nationwide for one month from April 5 to May 5 after 112
officials and inmates at the Narathiwat prison were reported to have been infected with
Covid-19, Corrections Department director-general Aryut Sinthoppan said on Sunday.





Many Bangkokians are still undecided about their choice for the post of Bangkok
governor, but Chadchart Sittipunt, a former transport minister in the Yingluck Shinawatra
government, is a strong favourite in a survey carried out by the National Institute of
Development Administration, or Nida Poll.




Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2094939/prawit-backschakthips-bid-to-be-bangkok-governor

Non-governmental organisations looking to provide aid supplies to refugees fleeing
Myanmar near the border should first contact local authorities, according to the Foreign
Affairs Ministry.




Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2094739/many-still-undecidedover-choice-for-bangkok-governor-poll

Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) leader Prawit Wongsuwon has thrown his support
behind former national police chief Chakthip Chaijinda for the upcoming Bangkok
governor election, a party source revealed on Sunday.




Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094775/prison-visits-haltednationwide-after-covid-cluster-found

Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094855/ngos-must-reportbefore-aiding-refugees

A close aide to the justice minister on Sunday floated the idea of reinstating voting right
to inmates, saying as Thai citizens they should take part in the election process.


Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2094903/push-to-allowinmates-right-to-vote-again

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Shares of Delta Electronics (DELTA) surged by 9.57 per cent to 355 baht on Friday, the
most actively traded in the morning session, amid cautions from analysts that it is overvalued.


Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/26079/delta-electronics-jumps-nearly-10-percent-amid-analyst-warnings/



Thailand will maintain the full quarantine length for several countries with high rates of
the South African coronavirus variant, the government confirmed Friday, even as the
isolation period has been dropped for others.




The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,596.27 on Friday, up 1.15
points or 0.07 per cent. The volume of total transactions was Bt76 billion with an index
high of 1,606.41 and a low of 1,595.31.




Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094747/most-support-govtstravel-incentives-poll

The operator of the BTS skytrain is considering suing the Bangkok Metropolitan
Administration (BMA) to collect about 30 billion baht in costs incurred from running the
Green Line extensions, the train company's chief operating officer said.




Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/first-foreign-tourists-in-over-a-year-arrive-inphuket/

A majority of people agree with the government's measures to stimulate domestic travel
and the economy, according to a survey by Suan Dusit Rajabhat University, or Suan
Dusit Poll.




Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/30404456

A group of foreign tourists, mostly German, arrived on Thailand’s popular resort island
of Phuket on Saturday. They are the first in more than a year. They are here under the
“Sandbox” travel bubble program, which is aimed at gradually reopening Thailand to
foreign arrivals as the COVID-19 situation improves.




Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/26068/no-shortening-of-quarantine-for-variantcountries-official-explains/

Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094079/btsc-mulls-filingb30bn-bma-lawsuit

Central Pattana Plc (CPN) recently held travel and lifestyle fairs at its shopping centres
across the country, partnering with 450 entrepreneurs from across the tourism and travel
sectors in the process.
o Linksuccess

https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2094179/cpns-travel-fairs-hailed-a-



The Bank of Thailand is scheduled to launch the Retail Central Bank Digital Currency
(CBDC) by the second quarter next year, allowing Thais to access more convenient and
secure financial services.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2094155/central-bank-poised-tolaunch-retail-cbdc



Banpu Power Plc (BPP), the power generation arm of non-oil energy conglomerate
Banpu, has acquired 2.5 billion baht worth of shares in Nakoso IGCC Management
(Nimco), which owns the 543-megawatt Nakoso IGCC power plant in Japan’s
Fukushima Prefecture, in a move that has been touted as seeking quick returns.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2094159/banpu-bets-on-nimco-powerplant



The Social Security Office (SSO) is seeking to amend the kingdom's social security law
to increase the duration of the disbursement of old-age pension payments to members or
their beneficiaries from 10 to 60 months in case fund members die after pension
payments have started being paid.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094967/sso-targets-to-amendwelfare-law



The island's administration is waiting for the Public Health Ministry to approve its
request for a 343-million-baht budget to prepare for the construction of the province's
international medical tourism complex, director of Vachira Phuket Hospital,
Chalermphong Sukontapol, said yesterday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094863/phuket-seeks-budgetfor-health-complex



To prepare the younger generation for the upcoming Eastern Economic Corridor (EEC)
project, authorities have launched a campaign to groom about 250,000 students to fill
positions in high-tech industry.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2094895/students-geared-tojobs-in-tech

Issues to be watched out for

 January 25-March 31, 2021 – The implementation of the 2nd-phase of the co-payment
scheme will allow registrants to start spending.
 March 22 –April 4, 2021 – The 42nd Bangkok International Motor Show is to be held in
Nonthaburi’s Impact Arena, Muang Thong Thani.
 March 31-June 30, 2021 – The deadline extension to file personal income taxes for the
2020 tax year.
 April, 2021 – The Joint Standing Committee on Commerce, Industry and Banking
(JSCCIB) scheduled a meeting to assess Thailand’s economic outlook in 2021.
 April 2021 – The government is set to launch “area quarantine” plan to open Thailand to
foreign tourists.
 April, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) expects the Central Bankruptcy
Court to consider its rehab blueprint for approval.
 April 2021 – The Batong Airport is scheduled to be opened after being postponed from
February due to the resurgence of the Covid-19.
 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of
penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them
to repay their debts.
 April 7, 2021 – Parliament is set to convene a new session.
 April 7-8, 2021 – Tentative dates for an extraordinary parliamentary session to allow MPs
and senators to proceed with the debate on a national referendum bill.
 April 10-15, 2021 – The Songkran Holiday.
 April 19-20, 2021 – World Cannabis Day at Bangkok’s Carlton Hotel.
 May, 2021 – The 66th Bangkok Gems & Jewelry Fair (BGJF) Virtual Trade Fair is set to
be held.
 May 12, 2021 – Thai Airways International Plc (THAI) is expected to hold a creditors
meeting to inspect and vote for the rehab plan.
 May 13, 2021 – The public prosecutor set a new hearing of 13 people involved in the
protest in front of the German Embassy in Bangkok on 26 October 2020. The hearing has
been postponed as the prosecutor said it had yet to finish the paperwork needed to file the
case against the protesters.

 June, 2021 – Siam Bioscience to start mass production plan of Covid-19 vaccines.
 June, 2021 – Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives (BAAC)’s debt holiday
is due to expire.
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.
 July 1, 2021 – The government plans to open Phuket fully without mandatory quarantine.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 October, 2021 - Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
Key Data
SET Index


1,596.27

+1.15

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on April 2, 2021

Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

Value

Action

ALL

12,080,000

-

Transfer

ALL

1,000,000

-

Transfer

ALL

12,080,000

-

Acceptance
Transfer

of

ALL

1,000,000

-

Acceptance
Transfer

of

ADB
AS

300,000
100,000

1.96
6.9

EKH

1,000,000

-

EKH

7,000,000

5.9

Sale

EKH

3,000,000

-

Transfer

EKH

1,000,000

-

Transfer

EKH

1,000,000

-

Transfer

EKH

1,000,000

-

Transfer

EKH

1,000,000

-

Transfer

EKH

1,000,000

-

Transfer

EKH

3,000,000

-

Acceptance
Transfer

HPT
HPT

15,000,000
8,000,000

0.33
0.33

Sale
Sale

LPH

20,000

4.95

Purchase

MPG

20,000,000

0.4

Sale

Sale
Sale
Acceptance
Transfer

of

of

MPG

218,233,520

-

Transfer

MTI

60,000

83.58

Purchase

MTI

40,000

84.26

Purchase

PPS

500,000

0.57

Sale

RS

171,400

27.75

Purchase

SFT

53,000

5.61

Purchase

SST

1,968

1.04

Sale

TMILL

150,000

3.4

Purchase

TSTE

6,700

6.99

Purchase

TTI

400

18.8

Purchase

VRANDA

30,000

6.75

Sale

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 2 Apr 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
6,051.90
7,204.78
20,349.73
42,915.03

%
7.91
9.42

Sell
Value
6,295.32
7,212.86

26.59
56.08

21,735.87
41,277.39

%
8.23
9.43

Net
Value
-243.42
-8.08

%
-

28.4
53.94

-1,386.14
1,637.64

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 2 Apr 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions

Buy
Value
11,455.60

%
7.46

Sell
Value
11,105.32

%
7.24

Net
Value
350.27

%
-

Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

15,674.08

10.21

15,393.16

10.03

280.93

-

46,755.64
79,577.27

30.47
51.85

47,094.27
79,869.84

30.69
52.05

-338.63
-292.57

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 2 Apr 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
451,160.74
626,336.82

%
7.69
10.68

2,072,665.82 35.34
2,715,304.65 46.29

Sell
Value
473,576.42
622,180.74

%
8.07
10.61

Net
Value
-22,415.68
4,156.08

%
-

2,102,673.83 35.85
2,667,037.04 45.47

-30,008.02
48,267.62

-

Total Trading Value 76,521.44 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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